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President’s Message 

    Happy New Year! 2015 has been designated the first 
‘International Year of Soils.’ I am honored to begin 
this year as the President of the Professional Soil 
Scientist Association of Texas.  There were several 
members at the 2014 meeting and we hope to see 
many more at the 2015 meeting.   
   After last year’s meeting, I was approached by 
several members with suggestions for improving 
PSSAT and increasing member retention. I was 
delighted to hear everyone’s feedback and impressed 
with your ideas. While many of these recommendations 
are worth further thought, my intention is to focus on a 
few ideas in particular to discuss at this year’s meeting. 
    Poor scholarship participation has been a concern in 
past years and continues to be – last year we received 
no applicants. One of the graduate students 
recommends expanding the scholarship to non-funded 
graduate students. His or her major professor would 
certify that they are not receiving financial assistance. 
This may also encourage students to take advantage of 
our student membership status. 
    Another popular recommendation is incorporating a 
semi-annual field trip into our organization.  President-
Elect Sidney Paulson and Vice-President Jacob 
Eickstead are interested in continuing towards this goal. 
Field trips would offer members opportunities to see 
different parts and soils of the state along with 
networking. Fall would be ideal timing for a field trip so 
that it would not conflict with the PSSAT meeting or 
Texas Soil Survey and Land Resource Workshop. If 
field trips were held every other year, there is also 
potential to hold the PSSAT meeting in conjunction with 
the field trip. 
    Offering incentives to members for continued activity 
and participation includes a combination of 
suggestions. These suggestions include:  

1) Locking in current dues with a pay for 4 years get the
5

th
 year free,

2) Listing members in good standing who have
professional certifications on our website for 
advertising, not endorsement, purposes, and 

3) Listing job announcements on our website.

Meeting Information 

Date – February 4th, 2015 
Time – Social @ 5:30pm; Meeting @ 6:30 pm 
Location – C & J BBQ, 1010 S. Texas, Bryan, TX 
(located just south of downtown Bryan, on west side 
of street) 

Meals – Dutch treat, each person will go through line 
and pay for their own dinner  

Other info – Personal checks are NOT accepted 
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PSSAT 2014 Officers 
President – Amanda Bragg Vice President—Jacob Eickstead Editor – Jamey Douglass 
President-Elect – Sidney Paulson Treasurer – Chance Robinson 

President’s Message (continued) 

    As my year of leadership comes to an end, I would like to thank our members, those who have served on 

our committees, and our officers. In particular, Chance Robinson has done an amazing job of fielding 
applicants and sifting through the paperwork necessary to for PSSAT to regain our tax-exempt status. Also, I 
would like to thank all the members who offered their feedback last year. 

    I have been honored to serve as President and look forward to my continued participation with the organization. 

Minutes of the PSSAT Annual Meeting, February 5th, 2014 

About 65 persons were in attendance including retirees, University staff, NRCS personnel, 
Consultants, families, and many others. 

The scheduled Guest Speaker had to cancel due to a family emergency. 

Mittie Muse, PSSAT President called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM. 

2013 President Mittie Muse, conducting the 
Annual Meeting 

Mittie asked everyone to introduce 
themselves. 

Mittie then entertained a motion to 
accept the previous Annual Meeting 
minutes, this motion was made, 
seconded, and passed. 

Mittie called on Chance Robinson, 
Treasurer, to give his report 
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Chance Robinson, PSSAT Treasurer, 
presenting his report 

General Fund Scholarship Fund
Income Income 
Dues – Current members (48) $480.00 Dues – Current members (48) $720.00 
Dues – New members (5)  $  50.00 Dues – New members (5)    $  75.00 
Dues – Reinstated (10) $200.00 Dues – Reinstated (10) $300.00 
Annual Mtg Fee (65 meals) $975.00 Interest Income $    1.00 

  $1,705,00   $1,096.00 

Expenses Expenses 
Annual Meeting (Catering)  $836.00 Scholarship (no applicants) 
User Fee – IRS $400.00 
Website (Acct Fee/Domain) $155.00 
2014 Photo Contest  $125.00 

  $1,516.00 

General Fund Balance    $893.38 Scholarship Fund Balance $4,221.88 

Public Relations Fund Balance   $1,968.38 

Total Liabilities $7,282.86 

Chance said for the 2014 Budget, there were some items to address. The IRS has revoked our tax-
exempt status, and last year we did nothing. Chance suggested we use $400 for the user fee, and 
apply for 501c6 status, so that we would be once again tax-exempt, but not a charitable organization. 

At this time Mittie asked Chance to look into this, would need the approval of the group. Also, the 
incoming President could assist in this process. 

Chance had handouts for the meeting. He 
said this year we had a net loss of $50, which 
is living up to our non-profit status. Everyone 
laughed. Chance added that some years we 
make money, and some we do not 
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Ted Zobeck said this was a good idea, several made large contributions to the Scholarship Fund. 

Mittie asked for a motion, to use $400 for the IRS Fee, and to do the paperwork to become a 501c6 
organization. Motion was made, seconded and passed. 

Mittie also entertained a motion to accept the 2014 budget, this too was seconded and passed. 

Mittie asked Ricky Lambert, Webmaster, to give his report. 

Ricky said we have made good ground this year. We have added two new items; 1) a PayPal portal 
to pay dues, and 2) Amanda setup a Facebook page, with a link to our website. 

Ricky reported the statistics for our PSSAT webpage. The top four domains where folks link to our 
website are:  Commercial, Network, Government, Other. Folks from 60 foreign countries have viewed 
our webpage. The top countries are Ukraine, Germany, China, Russia, and Brazil. 

Travis Waiser reported on our Facebook page. About 17 persons have “liked”. It is apparent the 
retirees are not reading this site. We did have one question from a lady about PSSAT. The Facebook 
page has been used to announce our scholarship, and annual meeting. 

Ricky reminded all in attendance to update their email address with Chance. 

Mittie told Ricky, “Thanks” for his work. 

Mittie called on Jamey Douglass, Editor, to give his report. Jamey said he would attempt to get the 
minutes and newsletter out in a timely fashion. 

Mittie called on Jessica Jobe, Scholarship Chair, to present her report.  Jessica reported there were 
no applicants this year. But next year might be better. 

Mittie called on Alan Stahnke, Membership Committee, to present his report. This year we gained two 
new members. Mittie added that he tried contacting delinquent members. He had little success. 

Mittie called on John Sackett III, Constitution & Bylaws Committee. John said there was nothing to 
report. 

Mittie asked Carlos Villarreal, Public Relations & Education Committee to give his report. Carlos said 
the Photo Contest was postponed. His committee worked up some new rules for the Photo Contest. 
In brief, only for active members, three categories; soils, flora and fauna, miscellaneous. He is using 
Flickr to store photos, but would like to change this. He said everyone will vote next year, and it 
should be fun. 

Amanda Bragg commented on using Facebook for storing photos. She added it would be pretty easy 
to do, and teachers are always looking for pretty photos. She wondered about the legality on the 
internet, and said she would work with Ricky. 
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Dr. Cristine Morgan suggested that PSSAT must be spelled out, not abbreviated. 

Carlos added he wanted to try to develop a Membership Directory, and as far as his report, he was 
“all done.” 

Mittie talked about the Photo Contest. Suspended or to reinstate? Dr. Meghan, said Facebook was up 
to 24 likes, and climbing. 

Chance said it had been since 2007 that we had caps and t-shirts. He pointed out the 12 caps with 
our current logo. 

Mittie entertained a motion to reinstate the Photo Contest, it was seconded and passed. Mittie told the 
group to use the Photo Contest this year, so it would not be suspended. 

Travis Waiser, Immediate Past President conducted the Nominations. He had sent out a letter for 
nominees, but none were returned. 

President-Elect: Sidney Paulson; motion made, seconded, motion passed. 
Vice President: Jacob Eickstead; motion made, seconded, motion passed. 

Travis asked for nominations from the floor, there were none. 

Travis added the Committee assignments were the prerogative of the President. 

2014 PSSAT Committee Assignments 

Constitution and Bylaws (3 members – 2 year term) Public Relations & Education (3 members – 2 year terms) 
1. John Sackett III (2013, 2014) 1. Carlos Villarreal (2013, 2014)
2. Jon Wiedenfeld (2013, 2014) 2. Jon Brandt (2013, 2014)
3. Jamey Douglass (2013, 2014) 3. Jacob Eickstead (2013, 2014)

Finance (3 members – 2 year term) Nominations (3 members – 1 year term) 
1. Eddie Bearden (2013, 2014) 1. Mittie Muse (Immed. Past President-2013)
2. Tom Feuerbacher (2013, 2014) 2. Cristine Morgan
3. Chance Robinson (2014, 2015) 3. Lindsay Lang

Scholarship (3 members – 2 year term) Ethics (3 members – 2 year term) 
1. Jessica Jobe (2013, 2014) 1. Wayne Gabriel (2013, 2014)
2. Stacey Kloesel (2013, 2014) 2. Andrea Kishne (2013, 2014)
3. James Gordon (2013, 2014) 3. David Weindorf (2013, 2014)

Membership (5 members – 3 year term, with no more than 2 members expiring same year) 
1. Alan Stahnke (2014, 2015, 2016)
2. Sidney Paulson (2014, 2015, 2016)
3. Travis Waiser (2013, 2014, 2015)
4. Chance Robinson (2013, 2014, 2015)
5. Lindsey Lang (2014)
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Travis said PSSAT had Honorary Members, and two of them are Dr. Larry Wilding, and Dr. Larry 
West. Travis added that two members come every year to PSSAT meetings. Travis nominated Dr. 
C.T. Hallmark and Charles Thompson, as Honorary Members. A motion was submitted, seconded, 
and passed. 

The current list of PSSAT Honorary members is as follows: 

Dr. James A. Dement Arville Touchet  Dr. C.T. Hallmark 
Dr. George Kunze Dr. Larry Wilding Charlie M. Thompson 
Dr. Murray H. Milford Dr. B.L. Allen 

At this time, President-Elect Amanda Bragg stepped up to the front. She presented a gift to Mittie 
Muse, in appreciation of his tenure serving as President for this organization. Mittie passed the gavel 
to Amanda, as incoming President. 

Amanda had some remarks. She admitted she was not prepared. She said while a student at TAMU, 
she shared an office Dr. Cristine Morgan. Amanda told the group she had 10 years’ service with the 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service, currently in role of Zone Resource Soil Scientist at 
San Angelo. 

Amanda reminded all, the we can use PayPal to pay dues. She added, that hopefully the coming year 
will be as successful as the past year. She offered Regional Director Levi Steptoe, Jr., a big “Thanks.” 

She said tomorrow at the Soil Survey and Land Resource Workshop, there would be a big surprise. 
She added to see Chance Robinson, Treasurer, to pay dues and for the meal. 

Amanda asked if there was any new business, being none a motion was made, seconded, and 
passed to adjourn the meeting. 

Mittie asked if there was any New Business. Travis Waiser was recognized. 
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Photos from the 2014 Annual Meeting 

Dr. Charles T. Hallmark, preparing for the Annual Texture contest. 

 James Greenwade (front left) and Jerry Rives (front right) enjoy the catered meal and old times. 
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PSSAT Annual Meeting, G. Rollie White Visitor Center, some of the members at dinner. 

PSSAT Annual Meeting, scenes from the back row. Who is hamming up the photo? 
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The serving line, Ed Griffin going for seconds. Is that allowed? 

Travis Waiser (front left) and Shanna Dunn (front center) enjoy their brisket and trimmings. 
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Welcome 2015 - International Year of Soils 
It's 2015, and IYS is officially here! What exactly is 
IYS? View the IYS website for much more 
information and find out why the Global Soil 
Partnership at the Food & Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations declared 2015 as the 
International Year of Soils. Learn more about the 
FAO and Global Soil Partnership, the history 
behind the IYS designation, and their IYS 
objectives.  

Monthly Themes 
SSSA has developed 12 monthly themes that 
reflect the diverse value of soils to our natural 
environment and society. Each month includes an 
overview on the theme, a lesson plan, and other 
outreach activities. Click on the month below to see 
the activities created, and continue to check the 
IYS website as we will add new materials 
throughout 2015. 

January- Soils Sustain Life 
February- Soils Support Urban Life 
March - Soils Support Agriculture 
April- Soils Clean and Capture Water 
May- Soils Support Buildings/Infrastructure 
June- Soils Support Recreation 
July- Soils are Living 
August- Soils Support Health 
September- Soils Protect the Natural Environment 
October- Soils and the Products We Use 
November- Soils and Climate 
December- Soils, Culture, and People 

View the Jan IYS Video: Soils Sustain Life 

SSSA is working with Jim Toomey to create 12 two-
minute videos based on 
the IYS monthly themes. 
These videos make 
excellent additions to 
member presentations 
and for use in the 
classroom. View the 
January IYS Soils 
Sustain Life video. We'll 
be providing updates 
when new ones are posted, so keep checking the 
IYS website.  

IYS and Careers in Soil Science 

Inspired by all that is happening for IYS? Check 
out the many exciting professional opportunities 
and challenging careers in the field. Our Careers 
in Soil Science webpage contains a wealth of 
information. 

View a list of colleges and universities with Soil 
Science and Environmental Science courses 
and/or degrees. Be sure to also check out our 
information for prospective college students. 

Ever wonder why a scientist decides to make soil 
a career focus?  Who better to ask than the 
scientists themselves!  In A Day in the Life you 
can read a series of interviews highlighting the 
breadth of experiences, challenges, and rewards 

found within the soil 
science profession.  

Soil scientists explore and 
seek to understand the 
earth’s land and water 
resources. Students of soil 
science learn to identify, 
interpret, and manage 
soils for agriculture, 
forestry, rangeland, 
ecosystems, urban uses, 
and mining and 
reclamation in an 
environmentally 
responsible way. 

Graduates can choose from a range of excellent 
professional opportunities and challenging 
careers. Learn more and help spread the word 
with our Explore Careers in Soil Science brochure 
and poster.You can also contact us for multiple 
copies.  

Request a Classroom Visit 

Educators of community groups can request a 
classroom visit from soil scientists. Or, if you have 
a question about soils, soil science or careers in 
soil science, use our Ask a Soil Scientist program 
to get answers. 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738ba4f817e6fcf8b63f29112f0f9ad14ec3637597784af1162bda1c0e93d08adbf
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738ba4f817e6fcf8b63f29112f0f9ad14ec3637597784af1162bda1c0e93d08adbf
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738e8e1460d0c5e67443b258da1569e206c8ceb31d6cf054de24350ff5a86c56390
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738e3c58e4b1fdbc9fb6b481e345317ab4a0abd9dc71997a2142d1ff612664be405
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7387bf2a08aefc949f9a6d4d123226830db6f30578f8f66e81dd3d8b6ab52f9fec1
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73826bd57c5b92197d9f2635e38dea412068d8df59b3766a752ff845c989d310070
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7384669d6b1bf94b248dd5edb21774a80678ba11c3d6d9043c5a50f5db9897319f0
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7384e685ecff3152ed30bfe4e848476f7e1e28214b8c3d249c580cac8a6929cd176
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738d1f28c74ed4c5251f4247d2c609d8d33f43d984e221d34a981edd3ff4a3ab4c0
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73832b755cc0bd8ac667dd468d0cddf4ee8cd7f0c8464962488ffc6175ea00ef993
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738e008ac6b0f216fcde40782b18d8e14b83a6076178cb16b0b43b48b73d770fa41
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738457ad67098697d056d0d8e4217875c6f349e9ec75a1682f30623f69c52e5cf93
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738a6295edf6c08813d5a2a6626ca30bf95efb9defa88f8c8c7a975bed67856c266
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738415ae7183fec1a41b2a640f1a0bdd610f11a7705a350fe4299087ff070f5399c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738f79087a30e53e978e8f066e90e9aaf249863b3a3ba2a1ee0ad4fbcd46694ba2d
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738f79087a30e53e978e8f066e90e9aaf249863b3a3ba2a1ee0ad4fbcd46694ba2d
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738d247f3ae4e51557d5c9aea821aa4c270113608f345dc9c7e68367ce5caefd985
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738d247f3ae4e51557d5c9aea821aa4c270113608f345dc9c7e68367ce5caefd985
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738ffe225e75847587af0e8c2cee686bf5e938ed8db71dbe43946d1a896fac1b0ca
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7381c0e843a9f5bd2117ee2c4d7f474106e84aee6e2ba7e415adb371d1d46dd26da
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738abe751d0a897a3d7fca078ff8c584f7aa4e88a2dc382279cb58a8ef8715e6790
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738f7bbde88c98ab9a9559ae794a7e30de8322ac33fab4a1f730eed6f44304bf823
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738c9f928d23b1488170deb1c84ac5dd740a06d5aa25d9dbba48604a187843b8bdf
mailto:membership@soils.org
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7384ba38ed980aa73218308c6e4b8f4726f23b3c0034e8cf998eb53f7edd52ab93f
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7384ba38ed980aa73218308c6e4b8f4726f23b3c0034e8cf998eb53f7edd52ab93f
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7384ba38ed980aa73218308c6e4b8f4726f23b3c0034e8cf998eb53f7edd52ab93f
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738f7bbde88c98ab9a9559ae794a7e30de8322ac33fab4a1f730eed6f44304bf823
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Activities for Members 

Each month includes member activities for soil 
scientists to download, including presentations and 
engaging lessons to use for outreach in your 
communities. You can help us take the soils 
message to the public. 

Activities for Educators 

Each month also includes activities appropriate for 
use in the classroom (grade level varies) that 
educators can download and use. And don't forget 
the valuable information you'll find on our 
soils4teachers website. 

Thank You to Our Monthly Leaders 

These SSSA members served as leaders for the 
following months, devoting much time and energy 
to developing engaging activities: 

January: Kate Scow, David Lindbo 
February: Sally Brown 
March: Aaron de Joia, Matt Duncan  
April: Gary Pierzynski  
May: Larry Baldwin 
June: Mary Beth Adams  
July: Mary Stromberger 
August: Nick Comerford 
September: Tom Fox 
October: Tom Rice and Rob Fitzpatrick 
November: Eric Brevik  
December: Melanie Szulczewski  

Download the IYS 
Coloring & Activity Book 

Designed for a younger 
audience (K-2), the 
coloring and activity book 
demonstrates the themes 
of IYS and can help get 
kids thinking about soil. 
Download one to print and 
share with a potential future soil scientist. 

I "heart" Soil Stickers 
Now in 15 Languages 

Of course IYS wouldn't be 
complete without our 
popular I "heart" Soil 
campaign. View all the 
different stickers in 
languages including 
Klingon; request and/or 
download stickers, upload 

photos, view the photo map, and purchase I 
“heart” Soil clothing on the I Heart Soil Sticker 
webpage. 

Seeking 
IYS 
Sponsorshi
ps 
To support 
the 
celebration 
of IYS and 

the many educational and outreach activities we 
have planned, SSSA is seeking sponsorships 
from our members and organizations. View the 
Sponsorship Form to learn more about the 
various ways to show your support of IYS, or 
donate directly to IYS. 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a73818c3ac685edac419ffd803ccc3c27e057ae5ff94fd8f38e581c908a130a860ab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7385139b523f31a02f1d89e68022fecb608bf4316c80008cd4373bb3fae7522164e
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7385139b523f31a02f1d89e68022fecb608bf4316c80008cd4373bb3fae7522164e
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738db38e7a21f55c6b76fc5fda0e662f2a246131cea5c2266adb210ce7e67db6dbd
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738db38e7a21f55c6b76fc5fda0e662f2a246131cea5c2266adb210ce7e67db6dbd
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738a780e372b2d7fa155a315fb7e7a02a2bf0ac02316de8d9242f91aa0330d6f35a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738a780e372b2d7fa155a315fb7e7a02a2bf0ac02316de8d9242f91aa0330d6f35a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7382ec6e7410a4b68927fa4988a644eb2289431127052a78b8203a7ee96a97a4b37
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a7382ec6e7410a4b68927fa4988a644eb2289431127052a78b8203a7ee96a97a4b37
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738cd279c9dfc13562d6102b242791c98d5c7cc1e5802a9951e0e3935866f5f76b5
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=24aee844f750a738db38e7a21f55c6b76fc5fda0e662f2a246131cea5c2266adb210ce7e67db6dbd



